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A
USIC
DRAMA

' Burra Pundit" a.» a comic opora will erica-. lieing. a feature i 
never 1** a success in it< present Bum. should pack tlic theatre 

. . , ... i dome. The eompunv isX. g„,n l.,t evening hv "I , lklxl,r^ fi'lM lv.m 11.
this city and \\ oodstock, before a fair Blackiv.au. s-cond' tenor; Clifford A. 
sized audience, at the Grand. tlte play Foote, baritone and accompanist: -lolin 
was too unwieldv and cumbersome, and J. Olliert. ba**u and accompanist, and 
would have to be cut -ml trimmed right ; ^ tW<"flightfui

frçro the opening. ! ringing and clever recitations will be
Leaving aside the work of the mem- j thoroughly enjoyed by every lover of 

tiers of the cast, the libretto was broken | high class entertainment, lier style is 
|0>t ■ individual and refreshing, and her num-

Bmnl to-night at the first of the weekly 
concerts to be held at the new armories:
March— -Lçurentian ................ Laurendeau
Overture—The Merry Wives of Windsor 

( Nicolai
Gems of Gounod.............................. Godfrey
Waltz.—Gokl und Sillier......................Lehar
Pomp ami Circumstance No. 2. . . . Klgar 
Fnutisia- Auf den Alpen .... Herfurth 

(For two cornet soloists.)
Grand selection—Carmen.................Bizet
March— The Bandolero-......................Sweet

THE LAND OF NOD.1’
“The Lind of Nod,” n musical ex

travaganza in a prologue ami two acts, 
will bn the attraction at the Grand to
morrow night. One of the principal rea
sons why “The Land of Nod” has been 
so successful, it is said, is on account of 
the unique character creations and the 
novelty and picturesqueness of the play, 
which are briefly described as follows: 

itself that The prologue shows a beautiful garden 
from pit. t<« I of flowers, where children are at play, 
composed of | Little Bonnie falls asleep beneath n rose 

bush, and the change of scene to the 
first act discloses her in “The Land of 
Nod,.’’ In this mysterious sleepland, 
with such strange features as a pepper
mint river, a house of cards, a camly 
bridge, balloon trees ami mushroom pal
mes, Bonnie starts exploring. She en
counters the .Tack of Hearts and his par-

TURKISH MUTINY.
Now Said the Sultan Organized 

the Mutineer».

Constantinople Quiet — Charges 
Among Officials.

up so much by the music that one 
sight entirely of the plot.

However, it would In» unfair to judge 
of the possibilities of the play under 
conditions such a-- prevailed last night.
In the first place, there were only t««> 
jieople in the whole show that knvxi 
their lines perfectly, and they -were Mis-. 
Estelle Carey and Mr. Albert Goering. 
The rest of the company groped in tin- 
dark for three acts, wondering what 
must be done next, with the natural con
clusion that many laughable contpli. i 
tions ensued that were not in the libret
to. To put on such a show requires 
weeks and weeks of careful rehearsal, 
and there was no evidence that it h.ul 
received it.

Coming to the music, it can be said 
that it is most attractive. This, and 
the fact that there were a number nf 
excellent singers in the cast, kept flu- 
audience in place during the long pro
duction. With hardly an exception the 
mvviral numbers were bright and pleas 
ing, and were well sung.

The orchestra, augmented for tli- <>• ;
resion, was sadly at variance at tint- I 
with the singers and the chorus, and Mr. 
Ike Lomas deserves considerable praise j 
for pulling the players through some of | 
the ticklish spots.

When “Burra Pundit" has got b -vend | 
the chrysalis state, and trimmed up. ii 
should t>e a good show. In its pre.-.-nt | 
state, even the attractiveness of the 
mûrie could not hold it up. a- the lib
retto drags ami pulls everything with 
it. Hie show was under the auspices of 

. the Hamilton Musical and Dramatic 
Club, and His Honor Lieutenant-Gover
nor Gibson was a patron.

MRS. FAY’S PROGRAMME.
The announcement yesterday after

noon that Eva Fay. the noted Thauma
turgie te, who created quite a stir here 
lecently, was to head the Bennett bill 
next week, has started a brisk run on 
the box office, and the indications are 
that she will again smash all records 
this season as a drawing card. Mrs. 
Fay’s ability to sustain unwavering in
terest. as those who have seen her ex
hibition will recognize, rests not so much 
in her power to read questions written 
by people in the audience on slips of 
paper or on the corners of their pro- 
grammes, as it does in the remarkable 
answers she gives and her wonderfully 
magnetic personality. Mrs. Fay, as she 
appears while not working under the 
gr»at rirain during her performance, is 
cne of the most beautiful women on the 
stage, and as charming to meet off the 
stag»* as she is to behold behind the 
footlights. The fact that nearly three 
thousand letters were piled up in the 
Bennett box office the night of her last 
performance here shows that many peo
ple went unanswered. Many of these 
delayed until the lari day or so to ask 
their uqestions. Next week Mrs. Fay 
wii! endeavor to answer seventy-five 
questions at each performance.

AH the elements embraced in a first- 
cia~s vaudeville bill are found in the en
tertainment provided this week, one of 
the most pleasing numbers being Tom 
I^ewis and company’s bright farce. “A 
Baby Grand." The headliners of course 
are Barry and Wolford, in their excel
lent turn, and Bernard!, the protean

THE ORPHANS’ FESTIVAL. •
Tint Orphans’ Festival this year, ns ; 

usual, will undoubtedly draw capacity 
business at both performances on Thurs- 1 
day next. Although the reserved .-«eat j 
«ale does not open until Tuesday morn- ’ 
ing next, there has already been a large 
demand for tickets., 'fhe entertainment 
will lie one of the best ever offered in { 
aid of this worthy charity, the principal 
attraction, the Village Singers, one of | 
the finest ringing organization* in Am-

bers. it is said, are sung with eleann 
of enunciation ami depth of expression 
not frequently heard on the concert 
«lage. Mr. dames Trethewey. violin 
soloist, will furnish a treat fur music 
lovers. He is recognized as one of the 
most talented artists appearing before 
th“ public to-day. An array of local 
talent will strengthen the entertainment. 
Mr. John llackvtt's pupils will present 
at act at each performance, the younger 
pupils appearing at the matinee. A 
festival without the orphan*, in whose 

. aid the entertainment is given, would be 
I incomplete, and the children, will also 

appear in a pretty drill and chorus.
AT THE SAVOY.

Tl»e beautiful romantic drama, “The 
Prisoner of "enda." is proving a good 
drawing card fur the farewell week at 
the Savoy T lient re. Saturday evening

VERY SUDDEN. I LIVING MAN
BURIED 70 FEETUnexpected Death of John Bell 

Traveller’s Sudden Call.

iiamilton loses an old and highly res
pected citizen in the person of John 
Bell, who passed away suddenly last 
evening at the residence of his son, Dr.

Constantinople. April 15.—The Turk- j w BH)> 7u Arkjedon avenue. Dn- 
ifih capital is again assuming its rior- ceased was born in Hal ton County, 70 
mal aspect, and there i.- this morn- .v<*ar8 ago. and had been » resident of 
ing mile outward evidenr of the thi, oky fur the p«t 22 H. lea».

N , . . . 1.1 three sons, Dr. W. J. Bell, of Buffalo;political ferment that has marked the j an(1 J)r j w <>f thift vitv. end
previous two days. The new Min- two daughters, Mrs. Gay, of Buffalo; 
isterv 1ms promptly removed A aver nnl Mrs. Stewart, of San Francisco. Mrs. 
Pasha from the cominnndership of Bell died about eight, years ago. The 
the first army corps and given this ; funeral will take place on Friday after- 
post to Nazim Pasha. Nazim Pasha noon at. 3.30 o'clock.
was Minister of War for a brief period j ---------
prior to the. fall of the Kaimil onh- , Word has been received from Wiarton, 
inet, and the malcontents among aie , 0f death there of S. M. Douglas, tra- 
troops have, urged his reappointment j vencr for the Scarboro Companv, en- 

” • - ~ popular and ................. . .. . r ~to his post. Ho gravers and publishers of this city. De- 
as found dead in his room atHide officer nu,I the command given I ,UUIll| „ „„

him fo-duy will m all liklihood be a the st Alban Hotel, „.aterday .t 
stopping stone to his return to the | char|(,s I)(1,lgla„i 193'Main street neat,
ministry. brother of the deceased, left this morn-

It n believed that lits appoint,mem. i - -. . . .................,»A, luwnr.l : ">K for ioronto, to make amnfemenU

Ohioan Has Been at Bottom of Deep 
Well For Fonr Days.

Many Work at Rescues but It is 
Slow Work.

Tappings on Pump Show That 
Lave it Uid Not Kill Victim.

Springfield, Ohio, April 13. -Neigh
bors have been working night and day 
for four days to rescue John Toler, who 
was buried alive at the bottom of a 
deep well.

aappuigs on the pump stock showed 
lie wu.» slid alive hi lev ine well c.t\\d 
in upon him. One tuoubami men are 
tak.ng turn about digging oui me aco

nits, the King and Queen of Hearts, the Ib JM „vllvvcll .......... ................. ( f
Weather Man. who makes all kinds of wj|j ]lfive iV very good effect toward j 
weather while you wait: April Fool, the i restoring order and discipline in the or c uneral 
Sandman and his pal. Knockout Drops, j armv.
and the merry old man in the moon. All ! Ismail Kemal Bey, tlie new presi- 
of these queer people contribute to her dent "<»f the Chamber of Deputies and
amusement nml entertainment. In the 
second act the Nightmare Palace in the 
Land of Dreams is entered, and the plot, 
begun in the preceding act, is carried to 
a logical conclusion.

“THE ( HOIR SINGER.”
"The Choir Singer." a melodrama well 

known to all patrons of popular price 
play*, will he presented at the Grand 
next Saturday afternoon and evening. 
It is said to have the advantage of a 
capable company, and is well staged.

ITALIAN GRAND OPERA.
I Seats go on sale to-morrow morning 
! for the Italian Grand Opera Company,
! which will appear at the Grand next, 
| Monday evening in Verdi's opera “Aida." 

This opera will bring out the full 
strength of the company, and most of 
the artists that appeared here before 
will be seen together, with several new 

; faces.
“MRS. TEMPLE'S TELEGRAM.” 

j The Grand announces as its attraction 
I for next Wednesday evening the famous 
! farce comedy success, "Mrs. Temple's 
, Telegram,” interpreted bv a splendid 

including Rose Evans. Miss

provisional leader of the Liberal 
Union, was received by the Sultan in 
audience to-day. His Majesty, in the 
court of the conversation, declared 
emphatically that the future weuare 
of the country made necessary a strict 
observance of the principles of the 
constitution in conformity with the 
Sheri law.

The trouble at Merzina is in no way- 
connected with the political upheaval 
at Constantinople of the past two 
days. It involves a recrudescence of 
the Armenian question which is re
ligious and racial and lias nothing 
to do with the internal politics of 
Turkey. The Armenians arc Chris
tians and still have an independent 
church with the chief of government 
at, Constantinople.

Merzina is 36 miles by rail cast of 
the city of Adana. It counts 6,000 
Mohammedans and some -3,500 Chris
tians.

SULTAN ORGANIZED IT.
Berlin, April 15.—The Lokul An- 

zieger to-day publishes a Constantin
ople despatch in which the corre
spondent says there is good reason to 
" " that the Sultan himself organ-COinpHIIV, S8SV!1!UISS£ ixonr •*•• — - , •

Evans is said to be creating a triumph j believ.
fur her-elf by her charai-torizatinn of '«ed th<’ ""1ïary, nmt,n-v ,, ,
,i . .• 1,1. Ton.i,i.. in niti* many methods of communication he'M’»r " , Ü Yihliz Kiosk nml the mutin-

f the fact that the pla; a, . „m , i ...................I Muktar tlevlarcd at
I'"h‘-vY"'.’h“‘..L:..T, the palace yesterday that if full poxy-

re conferred upon him he would

THOMAS FUDGE,
Comedian, Who wil be seen at the i 

T. M. A. benefit at the Grand to- ! 
morrow afternoon.

,f the highest type, nml une that to the 
audience means nothing but laughter, 

i tlie portrayal of a character such as 
Mrs. Templ'e calls for a display of his 

! trionic ability of the rarest quality, in
asmuch as with the audience and her 

I fellow performers screaming With laugh 
I ter about her. Miss Evans in the char 
! ncter df Mrs. Temple is required 
j throughout nearly the whole of the per- 
I forma nee to enact the rule of a tearful, 
j weeping and misguided wife. It is by 

her ability to enact this role in the man- 
j ner in which she does, however, that 
j the success of the entertainment de-

This

OLD MILL
Attraction Being Put in at 

Maple Leaf Par fa.
will mark the closing of the company’s 
successful stock engagement of thirty- 
one weeks in this city, and all playgoers 
should take advantage of seeing their j 
farewell performance. As the thou- ■ 
sands who have seen the play or read j 
the hook well know, the hero, about \Vho 
the story revolves, ia the embodiment | 
of what must people love to read about ]
—a more fascinating hero than Rudolf 
Rassendyll could scarcely Ik- imagined j ‘
tl,a„ Mr. Salman make, of this dashing j th, trip, Mpeeially on a lmt day
sbara-tm nf runianee. ll> xu,‘ : | when a vooling ride is appreciated
nobility an>l all tlieae nualilie. we f.-oi ; ........ ________.5___ _ a—i. .1
belong to n hero. The love of the beau- j 
tiful Princess Flavin, whose king can do j 
no wrong, makes a strong apne»I to j 
matinee maids and matrons, and doubt- i 
less the Saturday matinee will find the !

Summer park managers throughout 
America declare that one of the most 
popular forms of amusement at a sum
mer park is the old mill. The fact 
that it gives a boat ride of nearly a 
quarter of a mile through beautiful sub
terranean passages profusely banked on 

il her side with large reefs and hills of

make short work of the mutin 
This statement was conimuni- 

I to the Sultan who at once 
ed Mahmoud to bo imprisoned.

coral entices both and old to

Th
is now being

of ro
m1 fro

nhr. A.-
that idUy understand 

side red the bestwLv this drama i 
of hs kind ever staged.

With the Saturday performance this 
noovLr companv will close their stay 
in Hamilton, opening Mondav evening, 
April 10. for n short season in Ottawa. 

B AND CONGER T T< ) N IG HT.
Following is the programme which

illill le rendered bx Thirteenth

$30,000 FOR 
ROAD WORK.

County Council Passed 7 hat 
Amount at Shortest Session Ever.

Wentworth County Council did a re
markable thing this morning, when it 
met, went over estimates for. the differ
ent roads amounting to nearly $30,000, 
and adjourned inside of an hour and a 
half. The despatch with which the busi
ness was transacted was due to Warden 
Gage, who had everything ready for the. 
Councillors when they seated themselves 
in their comfortable chairs. There was 
little or no discussions over the appro
priai inns. each Councillor being anxious 
to get through tli-.' amount f"i his own 
load. Several of the older Councillors 
->:iy that this morning's meeting was the 
shortest in the history <>f the Council

popular amusement devic 
constructed by local capitalists at Mu 
pie Ivcaf Bark, and the McKay Con
struction Company’s représentative, who 
hn.s charge of the work, claims that it 
will be second to none on this conti
nent. The old mill will he located at 
the east eml of the colonnade, and will 
be one of the most picturesque attrac
tions on the grounds. The exterior is | 
an exact representation of the old mill 
such as poets sing about and the artists 
love to paint. The wheel can be seen 
in action, and the scenery is in keeping 
with the attempt to make everything 
as realistic as possible.

The wheel makes the strong current 
by which the boats are propelled, and 
the water dripping off it all the time is 
bound to attract attention. Passing 
through the long tunnel, the first scene 
will be a reproduction of the famous 
picture* of Hade», as portrayed in 
Dante's Inferno. Just by way of show
ing extremes the next scene is one of 
the frozen north, and then a cotton field 

j is shown. In the Devil's Cave scene.
: monster serpents and numerous devils, 
j grotesque figures are seen, and the ef- 
; feet is made more weird hv colored fire.

The 
of hr 
number of

wnss Alps, African jungles and 
scenes are shown, along with a 

mailer ones.

Road Stipe intendent Tax lor’s r
the figures for the different ruac s, which
was adopte

1908. 1909.
Dundas & Waterlo

Road .. 1.070 00
Ninth

road ■ •. 1.1 RS Lino oo
Lvnden road ............. 517
Brock road 1,138
Sydenham 243 105 00
Plains roat - 1 224 1.810 00
Port Flamboro road 623 70 195 00
\\ aterdoxvi 1.004 40 1.721 00
Town line OUll ... sol 00 2,270 OO
Caledonia oatl . . * 3,788 10 2,695 00
Mt. Albion road ... 1,908 00 1.941 00
Stoney Cre 
Binbrook i

>k road . 3,096 00 3,996 00
and .... 1,636 1,489 00
rood . . 1.462 1.750 00

■ ad .. * 2.4.12 3,510 00
Green rua. . ... 186
BtM. ii road 1.183 10
Bilkley m d 262 80 113 00

bildgf*6 a
2,00 00 1.692 0

Main st roe 
and wide

icbuildir g
1,000 00

28,491 10 $29.861 00

The last sad rites were held over the 
remains of George W. Aldridge, in Ham
ilton Cemetery this afternoon, the fun
eral taking place at 3.30 o'clock from 
his late residence, 24G Mary street. Rev, 
Canon Abbott conducted the service*. 
The pallbearers were: Fred, Walter, and 
Albert Aldridge, John McDermot, 
Charles Morton, and Walter Willi*.

The pallbearers at the funeral of the 
late Harry H. Becknell, which took 
place yesterday afternoon, were: Huah 
Murray, K. Linger, George Wilson, M. 
Long, William Ostler and W. L. An-

Russell Mark, voungeat son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Ari*. 196 Stanley avenue, 
died this morning at the age of fourteen 
months. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday at 2 o'clock.

The death of Miss Ann Mitchell oc
curred at St. Peter's Infirmary yester
day. Deceased was 69 years of age and 
had been an inmate of the institution 
fc: the last thirteen years. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday afternoon 
from A. H. Dodaworth's undertaking es
ta hi ishme.it, King street west.

The funeral of the late Abraham Dil- 
1 here ore loll took place this morning at 8.30 o’

clock from the residence of his sister, 
Mrs. Nellie Cahill, 293 Hughson street 
north, to St. Mary's Cathedral, where 
requiem mass was chanted by Rev. Fa
ther Leyes. Rev. Father Bouomi con
ducted the services at the grave in 
IIolv Sepulchre Cemetery. The pallbear
ers were: W Daniels, B. Brennan, C. 
McCarthy, J. Cahill, Mr. Wallace asd 
Mr. daughter.

HAS ENDED.
Large Steamship Companies Can

cel Their Arrangement.

A change has been made in the work
ing arrangements of some of the lake 
freight lines running from Montreal, 
Toronto and Hamilton. The Canadian 
Lake & Ocean Company, controlled by 
Mackenzie, Mann à Co., will this season 
run in connection with the Merchant»' 
Mutual Line, and will no longer exist 
as part of the Canadian Lake Line. The 
Canadian Lake Jt Ocean Company own* 
the “Plummer," “Pellatt" and “Amee," 
three of the nine boats which last 
year made up the Canadian lake line. 
This year the lake line will be made up 
of the six lxiats of the Canadian Lake 
Transportation Company, and the Parry 
Sound Transportation Company's steam
er ‘‘Seguin." It is said that what 
brought this change to pass was that the 
Mackenzie-Majin interest in the combin
ation, which has been parted, wanted th* 
Plummer interests to use their line aa 
a feeder for the Canadian Northern at 
Port Arthur, or at least to manage the 
Canadian Lake <fc Ocean Company with 
this object in view. When the Canadian 
Lake Transportation Company declined 
to do this the Lake and Ocean were 
forced to look for other connections, a> 
the interests of the Canadian lake line 
were felt to be too independent to he 
coupled up with a company running in 
connection with any one railway sye-

As things stand now the Canadian 
Lake Line will continue to run from 
their usual points with a fleet of seven 
boats instead of nine. The traffic ar
rangement will be the same as in the 
past as all of the boats of this line are 
fully equipped for the transporting of 
both package and bulk freight.

TOWN OF GOLD BRICKS.

Wealth Found in the Walls of Mexi
can Adobe House-.

There are many remarkable towns in 
Mexico', but none more interesting than 
Guanajuato, “The Hill of th - Frog/ It 
might more properly be called the "gold 
brick town,” for the houses have been 
found to contain much gold.

This is a curious situation, but. it 
j came about naturally. Guanajuato-—
I pronounced Wah-nah-wahto- is one of 

the oldest mining towns in Mexico, but 
the value of the place as a town was 
discovered when a railroad company de
cided to build a station there. It was 
found necessary to tear down about 300 
adobe buildings, which were made of the 
refuse of various mines after the ore 
was extracted.

When it became known that the old 
adobe "buildings would l>e torn down 
pieces taken at random were assayed. 
It was found that because of the old 
procès*, which lost much gold and silviw, 
they assayed from $3 to $24 a ton. I he 
mean value was estimated to run about 
$8 gold a ton.

The old buildings have brought about 
$30.000 Mexican in gold, and person* 
who have built since the new machinery 
has lx1 en installed in the mines are be- 

t'oler wins repairing the pump in the j moaning the fact that the new houses
bottom of the well on the deliver farm | do not contain as much gold as the old.
north of this city. The well was seventy i Scientific American.
feet deep and was walled with boulders | ---------- * • --------
of various sizes and shapes. Toler jarred i Errors of Speech,
the wall, which tumbled in on him, car- I There is notlv'g that so betrays the 
rying part nf the earth, and filling the | culture of man or woman as correct!
well to the brink. I speech. Many educated Americans

The news spread rapidly and lmn- i speak in so careless and so slovenly a
dreds flocked to the scene. Ever since : wav that strangers receive a very unfor-
men have worked frantically Vo reach I tunate impression of them, 
the unfortunate man. They have been i We should first look to it that we ao
spurred on by faint tappings on the I quire a clear, distinct, enunciation. I'hs
pump stock. * ; way to do this is to speak without haste

The task of taking out the debris is »"<* lo parh word Bn<1 PArh »yllal,le 
neceesarilv slow, as the wails have to' its fu" complement of time and sound, 
be braced with every f.K.1 descent made ! ,f the inclination i* to mouth the 
t pore vent further caving in. The work- 1 wor,,R »nd mumble the speech makeji| 

ers am now down to within twenty-two to. speak
feet of the bottom

Thousands of persons have flocked to 
the scene from four counties, and the. 
rush has lx-en ho great to /jfet at the 
mouth of the well that policemen have 
been put on guard. One day, it is esti
mated, ,3,000 persons xisited the scene.

The hope that, the imprisoned man is 
alive rises and falls alternately as home 
new discovery relative to the wall Is 
made. Only one man can work at a 
time in the well, and some of the stones 
are so large that removal by him is a 
hard task. Picks and shovels cannot be. 
used because of the narrow diameter of

with the teeth well 
apart. Above all. do not close the nasal 
passage, for that gives the tone com
monly called “speaking through the 
nose.’’ In order to produce a clear, dis
tinct utterance the voice must, have 
right of way through the throat, head 
and mouth.

To cultivate a pleasant voice and to, 
speak with clear enunciation is not, how-" 
ever, the whole of correct speech. One 
must be careful of one's diction. Dic
tion is the manner of using words, their 
choice and the modes of expression.

There are many little errors in the 
use of words that can be avoided by

the well, and so the rescuers have had ! °.n one*8 ^arlagamat them
to resort to crowbars, hooks, and short- ! or lns a1)?® 5 f9 • jnrorr<,Pt 
handed spa,les. | expression often heard. It is «comet.

For three da vs the wife of-Toler hung | : 
around the well. Several times she fail
ed. Finall; 
home and

she was prevailed on to go 
await the result.

If a thing is chief it is at the head of 
•lass. How can anything, therefore, 

be ahead of it! The word change should 
not. be used when exchange is meant. 
Changes may be made in many ways, 
but when you give one thing for anoth
er you do not change that article; you 
exchange it for whatever you receive in 
return.

m rjy.ii. » a jj pi Take great care not to use the word
Mr. u. Will.8 Address on L^gar j both when you use alike. Do not say of

Allan Poe I twins- evpn- that tllpy nre both aiikp?

INTERESTING TALK.

BATTLE IN STREET.
Blackmailer Dropped With Seven 

Bullets in His Body.

WIVES WITH GUNS.
“Promiscuous Shooting of Husbands 
Has Got to Stop," Says Corrigan.

New York. April 15.—“Were you go
ing to shoot this man?” asked Magis
trate Corrigan in the Tombs court 
yesterday of Mrs. Mary Robinson, of

------  j 556 Atlantic avenue, Brooklyn, of
New York. April J5—Andrea Gam- I young woman charged with chasing 

a vnv.nc lmrber who three years ! her husband on Oliver street with a
ago killed a man with a shotgun, ! revolver. ,

| i o.-, he s my husband, and lie s de-

The Brush Family.
For eleaning, a .-tiff paint brush is I 

much lietter than a whisk broom.
h you cannot afford the regulation j 

flat-handled brush lor cleaning lie hi ml I 
the radiator, use a child’s broom, which ! l>ino, 
you can buy for five or ten. cents.

Make it a practice to wash the broom 1 , . . . . .
ai least once a week. | was himself kilbu to-night in a run* j 8erted me for another woman. I

It does not take long lo dip the broom i ning battle with three countrymen j caught him at her house to-day.” 
in a pail of hot suds and then let water ! through Brooklvn street . while eev- The charge was disorderly conduct, 
run over it, and the carpets look *, much | , tj,ollwuld looked on. | "Why isn't ii carrying ,-nneealed
heller when ,wen( with a clean hmni. I “ Pi„r /arcone ., Imlvlier. told the I **?$?'': ,ald th.C Magistrate

Nenih bruahe.. after they have 1, e„ „ ' ,|lat ,:„,„hinn demanded «0. . "el ■ your Honor. explained
, 11*1 d. should always he washed out and | ‘mder |)oml|tv. „f death. He refused I Cl’erk !!l'er- , thls woman s a Lath- 
! fit ill the sun to dry A wet liru-h „av blackmail nml. instead, drew I oIic. Bnd con 1 Set a divorce, 
j lying around, in bucket* or in the «ink. | „ rev'„iver Gambino at.-u drew a!

uy If. draw , j,jst1l| Zareons was joined by

An interesting and instructive address 
was given in Unity Church last even
ing ~v Mr. G. A. Willis, whose subject 
was: ‘‘The Life and Works of Edgar Al
lan Poe." The address was very much 
appreciated as shown by the close at
tention of those present. Mr. Willis said 
that as Chopin's life among musician» 
was one of the saddest, so was Poe's 
life among the poets. While there were 
bright spots in it, yet pathos and trag
edy predominated. Like many a genius, 
he was eccentric in many ways, yet few, 
if any, writers of the nineteenth cen
tury surpassed him in the artistic con
struction of his compositions. His works

rather, they are alike. Both may 
be like the father or the mother, but 
both cannot be alike.

Do not say. I learn her. but I teach 
her. The first person teaches and the 
second and third learn.

One of the commonest errors is to 
say, Jane invited Harold and Ï to a 
party to-night. It should be, Harold 
and me. A good way to settle any doubt 
about such cases is to separate the two 
pronouns. You should say Jane invited 
Harold, but you would not say Jane 
invited I. Another instance of this kind 
is in the commonly used phrase, I/'t’* 
you and l go; it should l>e. Let’s you 
and me go. fur we cannot say, I/ri I

Remember to say. Try ta go, not try
consist of essavs, crit ical reviews, short arI<l ff°- Y ou may go and you may also 
stories and poems. Among the poems, 1 tr*v ftml not *"• 1,ut «hat you really 
"The Raven" and "The Bell," «re ner- I n"'an l" " ""V >"ou make *" 
hap* the beet known Mr Willi* nave I vflort to gn. Kay that « thing u reallv
ft fine dramatic reading of "The Bell*." i Kood- nut. "?!. g“°d- ' dim0.t<' .!* h.r"ltlV
«lmwing clearlv hi* interpretation of the I nV' ,nnt healthy, and certain food, are 
selection. J wholesome, nut healthy. A person is

The chairman. Mr. Ross, on behalf of I heaHliy., 
the "ïoung People's Religious Union,! 
thanked Mr Willis for his kindness iu I 
giving the paper, and assured him of , 
hearty welcome in the future.

Two fine vocal selections were sung 
by Miss Kate McLeod, and a piano solo 
given by Mrs. Knight.

The Irreparable Loss.
“What lias happened to me?” asked 

the patient when he had recovered from 
the effects of the ether.

“You were in a trolley car accident," 
said the nurse, “and it has Wen found 
necessary to amputate your right hand"”

He sank back on the pillow, sobbing

“Cheer up,” said the nurse, patting 
him on the head, “you’ll soon learn to 
get along all right with your left hand.”

“Oh, it wasn't the loss of the hand 
itself that 1 was thinkifig of,” sight'd 
the victim. “But on that forefinger was 
a string that my wife tied around it to 
remind me to get something for her 
this morning, and now I’ll never he able 
to remember wljat it was." Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

A phrase that at once marks the 
.peaker as one who lacks culture is. You 
hadn’t ought to do so and so. Remember 
to say. You ought not to do so and so. 
A mistake in the same class is the 
phrase. If I was him; say instead. If 1 
were he, and If I were in his place.

Memory Studies.
A small boy went into a South Boston 

drug store, wrinkled his face, rubbed his 
head and rubbed his left, foot up and. 
down his right leg in an effort to remem
ber something that had escaped him.

“Say.” he began, “will you tell me the 
name of the place where we Americans 
have so many soldiers?”

“Fort. Sheridan?"
“Oh, no, it's further away than that 

and a new place.”
“The Philippines?"
“That ain't just it. but it's some

where around there."
“Perhaps you mean Manilla." 
“Manilla! That's right. I knew I 

would get it after a while. 1 want a 
Imttle of Manila extract for flavoring 
They're going to have ice cream."—Bos
ton Record.

H s aR°°d thing to know when to | When one girl throws another girl 
stop talking, but it is bettor to know jn t.ho shade there is naturallv a 
when to to begin. coolness between them.

"Is that any reason she should he 
two ! allowed to shoot, him? I don't, be- 

; lieve in dragging in the Church ns an
is uncleanly, and is a sure
water hug* and roavl,e< nf course most , friend^ 'and a'll of them, fullv armed. I,ev<i "i dragging in the « 
people know this, ,u,d -till they arc rare |mrsUP,| Gnmhino. firing n- ,m*v ran. ! PXVU;\P for killing. This promiscuous 
le-, particularly maid*. Gambino ns he fled, emptied his re- ^ootmg of husbands has to stop, if

It will 1h* found an economy to possess x*olver twice at his pursuers during the j ‘ <'“n ;t0P 11 ,am .opposed to such 
two hair-brushes instead of one. In this I tour |,iorks of the chase, and. as he I 'n(l,scr,i'‘,nate hberties being taken 
way one can always be clean, and there ,|rminP,| demi, with seven bullets in women. I fine them both $10 for

better opportunity to air them, l|in uutll        ...
which is just as important as washing jcj'fth avenue, hi- voting wife and a : r|lp magistrate afterward remitted 
tl'vm. Tgreat crowd saw tiic throe pursuers I !•» woman B line hut held her in^500

overtake him and beat, his skull 
with the butts of their rex .vers.

As a policeman broke through tlio 
crowd, Zarcone's two friends escaped.
He was arrested. The crowd, mad
dened by the assault on tlie dead 
body, tried to take Zareone fro- » the 
officer. But more police arrived and 
beat the crowd jack

SCENE IN “THE LAND OF NOD,"
Ibich will be presente d at the Grand en Friday.

Omissions of Historv. 
Romulus, having built Rome, was cou- 

: st ruct ing a wall around
"What’s the use of putting a wall ou 

the north side?" ieers Remus. “Evanston 
will never try to break in.’’

Then ensued the first boxing cout>>=<- 
in the new city, with the result, as *11 

i Hie world knows, that. Remus was per
manently knocked out.

, Many who are proud of their flow 
of ideas forget that a half empty bot- 

_ tie flows more readily than a full one. 
j As welcome as the flowers of May. 
—Spenaer.

>rS : ....... ... " *•'**- mi. t-i net tit .pvww
jn bail for Special Sessions on a charge 

uf carrying concealed wer-ixm

LONDON FIRE.

Dr. James Mills, of the Dominion 
Railway Commission, who was oner
ated upon at the Toronto Cottage Hos
pital one week ago yesterday, is making 
rapid progress towards complete recov
ery. Yesterday he was able to sit up for

London. Ont., April lo.—Five which 
was discovered about half-past aev*» 
last evening did damage of between ten 
and fifteen thousand dollars to the i 
warehouse and stock of H. T. Reason tc ' 
Co., paper box manufacturers, on York : 
street. The loss is fully covered by in
surance.

I Protection afforded to the seal and 
I tin1 salmon lias for the time being , 
made a serious deficiency in the value i 

I of the fish product of Canada. 4

. SWEETHEARTS.
Jit.mi-i Li ./.mes is a-kisein’ yer goil.*- 
all right, kid—we’ve swapped I”


